
r—kgrlcultural
Berm! Hymn.

Gut of the rolling yr sr ! to Thre
- Our song shall rise--vrtinse bounty pours

_fa many a goodly gill, with free
And librrol hand our autumn r4•nos!

Nofirstlings orour ports we

NO soaring clouds of incense
But on Thy hallowed shrine «e toy

Gur grateful hearts in saerifice,
Burn on thy breath, the lap Of Spring '

Was heaped with mAnyialblooming &Aver

And smiling Summer jnyed to bring

The sunshine and the gentle shower;
And Autumn's rich luauriance now—

The ripening seed, the bursting shell,
And gulden shear. and laden bough—

The fulness of Thy bounty tell;

No menial throng, in princely dome,
Here wait a titled furd'a behest;

But many a fair and peaceful home
Hath won thy peaceful dove a guest,

No groves of palm our fields adorn—
No myrtle shades or orange bowers—

But rutting meads of golden corn,
And fields ofwaving grain are ours.

Safe in Thy care the landscape o'er
Our flocks and herds sectirtly stray;

No tyrant master claims our store,—

No ruthless robber rends away,-
No fierce volcano's withering shower—

No fell simoon with poisonous breath—
No burning sans with baleful power.

Awake the fiery plagues of death.
And here shall rise our song to Thee,

Where lengthened vales and pastures lie,
And streams go singing wild 'and free,

Beneath a blue and smiling sky,
Where neer %gas reared a mortal throne,

Where crowned oppressor never trod.
Here—at the throne of Heaven alone,

Shall man, in reverence, bow to God.

Agricultural Science

Agticultural Science ! what science is there

pray, in ploughing, over logs, toots and stones, ;

in hoeing potatoes ; making cheese; splitting
rails : lacing sinne wall : or hauling manure 1-

IVhai science indeed !—very much every way.
We have been so long in -the habit of talking a-

bnut science, profession as something be-
longing exclusively to the minister, lawyer.
doctor, merchant, or teacher that the idea of
science. bring connected with ;arming has with
a great majority of our countrymen berome ob-
solete. While it is known and acknowledged
by all truly leartied men, that agriculture is one
of the most protium! and interesting sciences

known to inert. To analyze the various soils

from which vegetables are grown, arid ascer-
tain the ingredients which they contain, and
also the various kinds of agricultural produce.
grain Sc. is no less interesting than necessary'
5.h mld to successful fanning. The mechanic who
attempt to construct a machine not knowino
whether it was '-to he made of wood or trim,

would be termed a blockhead : and vet nine
tenths of ouriirmers-are annually endeavoring
to raise wheat, corn, rye, oars. without
knowing either w hat these grains are composed
of or whattier the ingredients iteeessi.ry for the it
grawth and maturity are contained in the soil
from which they are expected to grow or not.
Experience. has indeed. taught them the gener
al fact, that all these gran .s will grow to some

extent nn their farms, and hence they plough,
sow, and reap, as their fathers did. If they get
211.11 clop, all is well, and ifmnly half a one.

the fault is eh...wit upon ptoviderice or the
weather. At:airaf .,if a field, after yielding some

dozen good cropsy becomes almost barren in
spite of a little barn yard manure which maw
be spread over it occasionally. the owner ins-ead
of inquiring what ingredient in the soil of that
field has become exhausted, and endeavoring
to replace it, begins to mullion' and talk about

-migrating to some more fertile country; when in

fact one half of the expense ofi moving a family
150 miles; if scientifically applied would make
every field on his farm productive for any crop
which the climate would admit of. The physi-
cian-knows or ought to know precisely the coin-

_position and properties of every medicine he
uses, and hence he calculates with certainty on
its effects ; so also the Farmer ought to know
precisely the composition of every field he cul-
tivates, and also of every kind of produce
which he raises, and then will he know, not

only what kind of grain will grow best on a

particular field, but he will know what kind of
manure is required for each crop.

With such -knowledge, a mm can convert

the most barren and worn out field in America.
into a fruitful one in two years ; and that too at
a very trtfling.elpense. Without it his work
is all hap-hazzard. lf he adds plaster or gyp-
sum to a field he knows not why. only that some
neighbor or friend has recommended it to him.
and if it happens to do little or no good, he
very safely concludes .that gypsum is not good
for much after all. On the other had if it hap-
pens to hit right the first time, he applies it in-
discriminately to other and perhaps entirely dif-
ferent soils or crops, and is hence often doomed
to disappointment and loss. We shall pursue
this subject in future numbers as time Will per-
mit—and shall give in as plain terms as possi-
ble, the ingredients of various kinds ofproduce ;

the sources from whence those ingredients are
derived, and the substance which must be con-
tained in the soil to render it productive for the
growth of any particular crop.—lris.

Lanna.—lt is labor which puts the greatest
value on land, without which it would scarcely
be worth any thing ; it is to that we owe the
greatest part of all its useful products t for all
that, the straw, bran bread,of thatacre of wheat,
is worth-more the product of an acre of as good
land, which lies waste, is all the effect of labor ;

for it is not barely the ploughman's pains, the
reaper's and.thresher's toil, and the baker's la-
bl.tr; that is to be counted into the bread we eat

the labor of those who broke the oxen, who
digged and wrought the iron and stones, who
felled and framed the timber emphsyed about the
plough, mill, oven or any other utensils, which
are a vast number, requisite to this corn, from
its being seed to be sown, to its being made
bread, must all be charged on thC account of la-
bor, anti received as an effect of that ; nature and
the earth furnished. only the almost worthies
materials as in themselves,

I It would 'be a strange catalogue of things, that
industry provided and made use of, about every
loaf of bread before it came to our use: if we
could trace them;. iron., wood, leather, bark,
timber, stone, bricks, coals, lime, cloth. dyeing
drugs, pitch. masts, ropes, tar, and all the ma-
terials made use of in the ship. that brought any
ofthe commodities made use of by any of the
workmen to any partof the work ; all which it
would be almost impossible, at least tco long to
reckon up,—Locke.

imall Farms.
. - .

We are glad theFarmers throughout the eoun-
try. are discussing this subjeit with somuch of
interest and earnestness.

For a long time we hive indulged In extrava-
gant fancies in every thing. Large possessions.
and large wealth—these were counted essential.
and few were the men who could toil content-
edly on small farms, and be satisfied with a
!touted business. But the experience of the few
lam Years have taught us all, that money. be-
ondthat point winch secures us independence.

is not an element of happiness or progress.—
When sought for, for its own sake, it is ever a
means of evil. Nor canhe otherwise if
_rasped at to gratify a low so did ambition.—
no-se truths have.made 51111W, but sure progress.
anioug all clas'es ; vet among ,pone more than
the a2rieultural interest of the la'nd.

We may mention the'growing dispostition on
the part of Farmers to possess only as much
land as they can cultivate well as proof of these
remarks. And we cannot hut rejoice at it. For
il rightly directed; their influence will ever be
exerted for the substantial eund of all—since it
possesses, from a variety ofcases, that admixture

wisdom and prudence, which is unwilling to

run foolish risks, or try hazardous experiments an
government, yet which is never backward in
making exchanges whenever in real n they are
ailed for, or urging reform when existing evils

demanded them. Just views of Wipe ensure
just views generall% with regard to every thing
else. And when the !aiming interest practice on
their own soil whatever a wise economy. corp.
fort and real independence may demand, we
may feel assured not only. that their influence
will he rightly directed, but that they will see to

it that these virtues are pacticed in our public a

if ors.
And as a general rule the- possession of as

much land as may be-well cultivated will help
,o establish these virtues. Firs', the firmer who
is so situated can apply his industry better ; se-
cond, he can employ all his capital ; thiid, he

can obtain more, and obtain a surer and steadier
relurn from both ; fourth he can secure more of
those comforts which tend so much to improve
and to civilize all of us ;—a good dwelling.
gond out houses, good fences, gond cattle, greater

fertility of soil, and a better knowledge of his
bu-iness. Nor is this all. When men mea-
sin,' themselves thus, by what they can do,
and are z••a!nus to do it, they are not so apt to be
led astray by speculation, by avarice, by social
display.. or any of thkelass of evils which so
nitwit distinb and distress society. They love
the earth they till ; they are eontent to till it. be-
ing proud -of the labor of their hands,—they
find, and feel under these circumstances, that
they can do more good to others, and enjoy
themselves better, because necessarily they will
look more to what is in a man than what is a-

round him. to Character. rather than the num-
ber of acres he may own, or the wealth he may
possess. •

It is a national blessing. in every way, to

multiply small farms. Show us a state that
has the most of them, and we will guaranty to

tind there the °greatest amount of substantial
wealth and real happiness. ECOhOnly, it is said
is a mine of wealth. that is practised on them.—
Eaergy is the means to supply this mine ; and
as the truest economy and the stoutest energy
are employed on them. the more s'aall farmers
we have, the .reatvr will be the strength and
wealth of the nation.

Riots on Farming.

There are some things that farmers ought
know.

Sheep put into Ereshstubbles are apt to be t i!'-
ed by eating too much grain.

A bare pasture enriches not the soil, nor fat-
tens the animal, nor increases the wealth cattle
Ml@

One animal well fed is of more value than
two poorly kept.

The better animals can he fell,' and the
more comfortable they ran be kept, the more
profitable. they are—and all farmers work for
prifit.

Ground once well ploughed, is better than'
thrice poorly.

Bountiful crisps are more profitable than poor
ones. 3lake the soil rich, pulverize it well,
and keep it clean, and it generally will be. pro-
ductiye.

IVietle that grow unmolested around the fen-
ces, stumps and stones scatter their , seeds over
the (snit, and are likely to grow. . .

Cows we'l fed in tinter give more -milk in
summer. An oa that is in good condition in.
the spring. will perf •int more labor. and stand
the heat of summer much better than one that is
poor.

What ought to be done to-day, do it ; for to-
morrow it may rain.

"A strong horse will work all day without
fond, but keep him at it, and he wall not last
long.

A rich soil will produce good- crops witho,ut
manure, but keep at it and-it will tire.

Farmer's sons had better learn to hold the
plow, and feed pigs, than measure tape and
count buttons.

Young ladies who have the good fortune to
become farmer'swives"will find it more profitable
to know how to make Johnny-cakes, butter, and
cheese. than to play on the. piano.

All who wish to be rich, must spendless Man
they, earn.—,VorthernJournal.

AGE OP ANINIALS.-A boar rarely exceeds
twenty years ; a dog lives twenty ; a fox four-
teen or sixteen ; lions are long lived. Pompey
lived to the age of seventy years ; a squirrel
seven oreight -years; rabbits seven. Elephants
have been known to live to the great age of four
hundred years. When Alexander the Great
had conquered Porous, the King of India. he
took a great elephant, who had , fought valiant-
ly fur the king. and named him Ajax, dedicated
him to tne_sun, and let him go with the inscrip-
tion. ..AleLinder. the sun,' This elephant
was found with this inscription three !rucidrr.d
and fifty -years afterwards. Pigs have been
known tolive to the age of thirty years..-the
rhinoceros to twenty. A horse has been known
to live to the age of sixty-two. Camels some-
times live to ties age one hundred. Stags are
also long lived—Sheep seldom exceed the age
often. Cows live about fifteen years. envier
considers it probable that whales sometimes live
one hundred years. Pelicans are long lived.—
A tortoise has been known to live one hundred
and seven years. •

A CHILD TO BOAST OF.—A farmer's wife.
in speaking of the smartness. aptness. and in-
telligence of her son. a lid eta years old. to a
lady acquaintance. said—-

" He can read fluently in tiny part of the
Bible. repeat the whole catechism, and rweed
onions as well as his father." •

"Yes mother." added the • young hopeful.
"and yesterday I licked Ned Rawson, throw-
ed.the eat in the well, and stole-old Rittekleys

• ' •gimblet."

Mlnettisements.
:,-DR: :WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA • :,

arrn inzLic.xliviruar surrr.fts,
t,t

DR the permanent removal of all such dimwit) asF take their raisin an.Lipure 81001, Impaired Di-
gestion, Morbid state of the Liver and Stomach. Weak-
ness of the Nervous Spit*, and a Disorded. habit of
Constitution.ginerally.

Dr.. Wood's Sarsaparilla and Wild Cherry Ditteri
have already. by their substantial excellence, won a
degreeofpublic (seer and patronage which puts them
beyond the need of recommendation. Beingfaithfully
prepared of the most excellent materials, they can , be
fully confided in by. all in need ofa 'itonics, aperient or

alternative remedy.
This preparation will be found on trial to be a sure

and speedy remedy for the diseases enutietated above.
They purify the blood, secure greeter digestion, promote
a bratty action of theLiver and Stomach, and strengthen
the nerves, at once securing health and rigor -to the
obol• system. In all cases of despondency, 'tibial;
from indigestion or nervous irritation. they have been
used with remarkable success; nor are they less useful.
as a remedy for Headache, Flatulency, loss of Appetite'
and a generalprostration nfthesydem. At the same

time it must be stated that they are neither violent nor

at all dangerous in their operation, securing as they do
the desired end, by a steady, regular and easy influence.
Taken daily, in dovert:pricribed, they will be found to
operate in that gentle and salutary manner, which is. in
fact, their highest recommendation. That prejudice
usually existing against advertised medicines, would
not be merited if 'tempered on this. The wonderful
cures it has performed and the acknowledged celebrity
of its principals constituents, should at once commend
it to the public favor.

RECOMMENDATIONS,
' Mr. Philp Wilco:, New Bedford, was entirely cured
ofa confirmed cancer of thet stomach, throat and mouth,

and hisgetieral health much improved by the use of
only fine, bottle. Col. John Itsylies, Bristol, - Mesa.,
has voltintarily certified that, he was cured by the
Bitteii, 'Uriaundice, Indigestion, Headache and Vertigo.

J. P. Perlins, Esq., New Bedford, was cured of an
eruption of the face.

Dr. W. H. Miller ofN. Y., testifies that many of
his patients,have been benefitted by the use of theBitters,
and in every case they have given the most perfect
astisfaction.

Sold Wholesale and -Retail by WVAT'I` &

KETCHUM, 121 Fulton St. N. Y., HUSTON &

LADD, Towanda. and by druggist generally throughout
the U. S. Price 'SI. Large bottles. 6m22

sugar Cuaird Pills."—Beware :. Cautiou.
HE increasing popularity of Dr. G. BENJ.
SMTFIES IMPROVED INDIAN VEGETA-

BLE SUGAR COATED PILLS. has induced a
number of persons to Make something they call PILLS

and coat them with sugar, in order to sell them for the
genuine, while they do hot possess a particle oft e
goodness, nor even assimilate in apprarabce to the
original, Dr. Smith's Pills. In short, they are on in-
tended FRAUD upon the community. A minister
who at first hod an interest in an imitation Sugar Coat-
e.' Pill, manufactured in Albany. N. Y., has given them
up. as he says, on account of the miserable dishonest
parties concerned in manufacturing them. The stme

party are now industriously circulating reports calculat-
ed to injure Dr. Smiths and 19 affect thereputation of
his valuable pills ; but rather than notice them in public,
Dr. Smith is about to instit•.,tc legal proceeding. against
them for their slanders, as he has in another case against
a similar party, in which he recovered a large amount of
damages. These miserable imitators hove to resort to
the most abominable means to palm off their counterfeit
pills, as the public know that Dr. Smith'sOM the original
and genuine. Several instances have come to public
notice in which lifehasbeenendangered by the unfortu-
nate use of the counterfeits. It is Dr. Satilh's Pills
that are doing so much good in the countty—as the
followingplainly show.

MORE MINISTERS.
Use and Recommend Dr. Smith's Pdls than 01l others.

This is to certify that I have o.•ed the Sugar Coated
Pills manufactured by G. Benjamin Smith of Netv-
York, for some time, a nd believe them to be a good
medicine; and also, from "inquiry in that city, I am
persuaded that hr is the original inventor, and then:foie
is entitled to the benefit of the invention.

S. WILLIAMS,
Pastor lit Baptist Church, Pittsburgh.

From the-Blue fives Chickrn,
We call the !mention of ourreaders to the certificate

of Rev. S. William*, Pastor of let Itaptilt Church.
Pittsburgh, in relation to IJ. Smith's Pills. We eon
ourselves bear testimony to the excellence of these Pills.
one of us having used them and experienced great relic
from them.

The above is the best paper in the State ofDelaware

Thee I MPIIOVLO IN DI 4N LEO LTA ncr. Piits," (Sugar
Coated,) are certainly doing much grxxl in the whole
country, and are highly estee red, it one halfin true that
people write and soy about them. They are so easy
in their operation that all like them. The editor of the
Northern State Journal, (one of the 'sizes, and best
trapetain the State of N. Y.) writes us, follows;

Watertown, May 31, 1446.
Dr. C. Benj. Smith,— 1

Dear Sir. I arassfaiil up with a hatl44l some time
since my tenon from N. Y., end during my illness I
made trial of your pills, and I must say I found them
excellent. They are the best inedieute for the purpose
they are intended, that I hare yet seen. I seldom take
pills, btitl found yours entirely free from the objections
to which:other pills ore li,ble. I hopethey will continue
to be a source of profit to you, as I doubt not they will
be means of relief to theafflicted on a large scale. -

Yours truth; ' J. GREEN

Tonawanda, Pa, Sept, IS 1846'
Dr. G. Brnj. Smith—

Dear `Sir:. Your agent left with me a let of your
Svo►a Cos-ran Pr tx.s, and I have but a few boxes left.
Every box I have sold has given entire satisfaction. I
have taken them myself and I consider them the beat
pills I have ever used, and I am not afraid to
recommend them to the public. I wish a further supply
at once. Yours respectfully.

JACOB KIBLER, P. M.

Hantington.lnd., Jazie 21, 1646
Dr. Smith-

Dear Sir r I am mostout of your 13/11131 Vsorrset.s
COATS,' PILLS. " and find them :ening so fast

that think youbed better send me two gross immediate-
ly. They give such 'general satisfaction that people at
least twenty miles for them, and as it is gencrally known
I am agent for them. I would be very sorry to get out.

tours respectfully,
SAM . MOORE & CO.

BEWARE!!!
IfG. BENJ. SMITH, be not written with a pen on

the bottom of the box. all " Sugar Coated" Ptlli are
Counterfe.t.

Principal Mee 179 Greenwich Street, large brick
block. N. Y. Price 25 cents a box.

CLAREMONT ROUSE,
55Z510 Md3-MMto

RESPEOTPULLY informshis flientla that he has
leased the above House, situated on the south

side of toe public square, lately occupied by A.M. Coe,
and having made entirely new arrangements, is ainw
prepared for 'the reception of visitors. Presenting his
compliments to hisfriends and the public generally,and
assuring. them no pains or expense will he spared to
please bit guests; ha respectfully solicits public patron-
age, pledging himself that while the establishment is
under his control, it shall not be excelled by anyin the
country.

The rooms a the • CLAREMON'r HOUSE; are
spacious and airy, and famishedin the best style.

The Table will be furnished with every substantial
the country cin produce.

, The Bar will be stocked with the best liquors in a
pure and unadulterated state.

First rate Stabling attached, with Sally and faithful
Ostlers always in sus...dance.

In short, nothing will be omitted. which will add to
the comfort and convenience ofcustomers, and with his
facilities, he believes satisfaction will berendered to all.

Towanda. April% 1546.:

BOOTS & SHOES-11 damn pair Coarse Boots.
boys' mod merit also =Wend kip bootsend iihoes,

ends good deal the best and ebesPest lot of women's
and misses' oearintown. Cellat • flialtlVS.

PRINTS”..:SOO di i rent'styles, bought in thoey o
NewYork. bp the ease, on the "end down plan

sad ‘rillbe avoid icelirdingly. BAIRD & CO.•

IyEW.E'STUBLLS'ILVENT
xivim.weir memiimmer=smEass.

• -

•'•• - L. M. NYE:& CO, 'wouldre-
apectlly inform the citizens of Tow-

-1"-*--. Janda and the public generally. that

ritil 7tlNlthey-have on baud & manufacture
' ' 'to order all kinds of CABINET

,

I, FURNITURE, of the best mate-

I rids, and workmanship that cannot
-"'s be surpassed. in add Won to the usual

assortment in country Shops, we will keepon hand and
make to order SOFAS, of various and most approved
patterns; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in superior
style. and fur ease and durability cannot • be surpassed
even in our large cities. Also, the half French Ma-
hogany Chair; beautifully upholstered, with curled hair.
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
best hair seating: -We; flatter • ourselves that having

much experience in the business, we shall be able
to satisfy ell who may feel disposed to call, both as to

quality and price. and by strict attention to business
hope to merit and receive thepatronage of • liberal Com-
munity.', L. ,M. NYE & CO.

`.Towanda, September 1, 1845. •

•

-C4IIIIJrIET FUEJVITURE

MAY BE HAD at our shop much lower than it
has over been sold in Towanda. Goods are

cheap. and wtieot am lowered, and that is the reason we

can afford all for to do it. All kinds of produce will
be received- in payment. Also, ULMBER of all kinds.

Sept. 1. L. M. NYE 4 CH.

111C017'llE•Ar 1nTsmit
7h7ILL be kept, on hand a large assortment, and

made warderon shorter noticeand for less me.
ney than can be produced at any other establishment in
the land. Those who are under the necessity of pro-
curing that article will and shall be satisfied. A good
hearse and pall flay be had inattendance when desired.

September 1, 184.5: • L. V. NYE & CO.

INIRAINTED ALWAYS TO CURE-!

aTwAp.rmr;
Plligi--!..

EMBROCATION
HEMORRHOIDS, OR PILES, is a disease produc-

ed by local irritation costiveness, purgative' stimu-
lants, undue determrnation ofblood to the hemoirhoidal
vessels by excessive ',ding or walking. or a congestive
late of the liver, and peculiarity of the con-tittition

It is usually considered under three form, or varieties,
as follows: Blind Piles, White Piles, and Bleeding Piles-

This disease isso common, and so "very well known,
that a description of its symptoms is not deemed neces-
sary.

The success that has followed the use of the Embro-
cation iii the cure of this disease, ha-been trulyastonish-
ing. Phy-icians now uilVise their patients to try it, as
the only Pile Medicine.

In addition to its being a positive remedy for the Piles,
it never fails to cure that INTOLERABLE ITCH !NG,
which is so very common, and has its location in the
same 1.41f1S OS the Piles.

Read the following, from the editorsl column of Ale:-
tinder's Weekly Messenger:

FOVND AT LAST—A Suns CIIRI6 FOR TRE .PILES
—Physicians and Chemists have long been anxious to
discover a medicine that wordal cure one of the most

troublesome diseases, the Piles. Success has at last
been the result. Dr. JACKSON'S PILE EMBRO-
CATION not only stops all Needing. allays pain and
inhumation, subdues that into !liable itching, but effectu-
silly cures, like a charm and in a very shot time, per.
sons avhosi7lives have been rendered miserable for years.

Only a few from the great number of certificates will
•he published. Rend the fullowieut :

New York 721 Broailwsi., tseptember 8, 1815.
Dr. N. J ArCsov—DearSir : Wlll you send Inc 'ii

AN -bottles of your Pit. Embrocation ; I wish them
part to keep myself, and part fora legal ge tlemati, a
friend of mine, who has Mond great relief in using'
from my bottle two or .three flews. You remember.
when in Philadelphia I was suffering dreadf•dly from
this terrible scourge. I enly nark one bottle from you
I have nut used it quite all, and am now perfectly well.
As you tuna' rorpivr.e. I pro•laitn the vinlies of your
medicine wherever I .o. I tell every friend alarm rt
and it it. singular to p•rreive bow many are starring

in this way—l believe half of my irgrem•taeres are
more or less 11. Let me tl II yOU that you roll

sell here as fast you choose to make. When you want

a certificate from me, you shall have it. and you ore at
liberty to show this letter if you wish.

Respectfully yours. IS P ASII FORD.
For sale by. .tios.r.‘NVE & FOX, Towanda. Pa.:

only Agents for Bradford County. 281n6

.
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ftikk ACOUSTIC -OIL! -Artif
THE OW CURE MR'

AAAAAESE N.

Olt the cure of DEA r.N; ESS. pains, and the do.-
charge of matter from the ear.. Also all those dis-

agreeable sound-, like the buzzing of is sects. falling of
water, whizzing of steam, &c., dtc:, which are symp-
toms of approaching deafness, and also generally atten-
dant with the disease. Many persons who have been
deaffur ten. fifteen, and even twenty year', and wee-
obliged In use ear trumpets, have, after using .me or two
bottles, thrown aside their trumpets, being made perfect-
ly well. Physicians and Surgeons highly recommend
its use.

The very great number of happy results that have fol-
lowed the use of SCARPA'S ACM'S Oil.. have
been truly astonishing. And what is wonderful, Bo tie
who were deaf from birth, have been so much improved
as to bear common conversation very readily.

it would be the height of presumEtion to warrant a
cure in all eases, but in nine cases otTuf ten of recent
date, there is a certainty that the results will be most
hnppy and satiscfatory to the patient. The application
of the oil produces no pain, but on the contrary an agree-
able and pleasant sensation. The recipe for. this medi-
cine has been ootained from an Aurist of great reputa—-
tion, who has found that deafness, in nineteen eases out
of twenty, was produced from a want of action in the
nerves of hearing, ora dryness in the ears; his object
therefore was to find something which would create a
healthy condition in those parts. After a long series of
experiments his efforts were at last crowned with suc-
cess, in the discovery of this preparation, which ha' re-
ceived the name of SCA RPA'S COMPOUND ACOUS-
TIC OIL. A long list of certificates might he given.
hut such is the confidence in the medicine, and so high
has been its reputation, that but one of them will be at
present published:

Moor EXMLOSDIR•UT Cuue'—A I •dy in Smith-
field, Brad:Co., "a.. and now about eighty. year' of
age, had been grailuely getting deaf for more than 40
years, so that it was next to impossible to make her hear
conversation in the loudest tone of .voice. Last winter
she was induced to try ** Scarpa'a Oil for Deafness." It_
is only necessary to add that she used two bottles, and

Its 'perfectly restored...she is cured. Any information
in regard to the. ease may be obtained at the store ofDr.
Jayne, No.B. South Third street. Philtdelphia.

For sale by MONTANYE & FOX, Towanda. Pa;
only agents for Bradford county. 28—Iy

BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

Nab.. -44
;_

WILCOX & SAGE have associated themseves
in the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the

borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old stand
ofB,Highsway.lately occupied by ElkanahBmith.neat
I. 11.8tsphans Exchange Hotel, where they solicit •

share of public patronage. They intend, by $ emirl
selection ofstock, andby attention to the interests of
theircustomers,to makes. neat and dorableworkas can
be manufactured in this portion of the country.

They keep constantly on hand, and will manufacture
to order, morocco. calf and coarse boots and shoes;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.; gent's
gaiters and pumps, dce., &e.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
PHILANDERSAGE.

Tovnuids, May 14,184 ,
_

FOREIGN PERIODICALS
• BEITIIIMATION 'OF

THE LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW,

THE ED NBUROU REVIEW.' •
THEFOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW,
THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,

AND
BLACKWOOD-3 EDINGBURGII MAGAZINE

.
. ,

The starve Periodicals are reprinted in New Yolk,
immediately on their arrival by the British ateemera, in

&beautiful clear type, on fine white paper, and are

faithful copies of the originals,—Baacawoun'a MAO A...

SIDS being an -exact fanaimile of the Edinburg edi-

lion.
The wide-spread fame of these splendid Periodicals

renders it needless to say much in their praise. As
literary organs, they stand far in advance or any worl.s
of a similar stamp now published,. while the political
complexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, candor and
forbearance not often found in work* ofa party char:-
icier. •

They embrace the views of the three great parties in
England—Whig, Tory, and Radical.—" Blackwood "

and the " London Quarterly" are Tory': the" Edin-
burgReview," W hig:.iindithe .Westminister." Radi-
cal. The .Foreign Quarterly "is purely literary, be-
ing devoted principally to riticiattes on foreign Conti-
nental Works.

Thepriers of the RIL•PRI TR are less than one-third
of those of theforeign copies, ud while they are equal-
ly well got up; they afford all that advantage to the
dmen.can over theEnglish reader.

TERMS:
PAYMENT TO IZ MAD/ IX ADT•TCS

For any one of the four Reviews, $3.00 per annum
For any two, do 5,00 " \.._./

For anythree, do 7,00
Forall four of the Reviews, 8.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine, 9,00 •'

For Blackwood and the 4 Reviews, 10,00 "

CLUBBING
Four copies ofany or all of the above works will be

sent to one address on payment of theregular subscrip-
tion for three—the foxrth copy being gratis.

C:2' Remittances and communications must be made
in all cases without expense to the pubishers.—The
former fnsy always be done through a Post-master by
handing him the amount to be remitted, taking his re-

ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Post-paid; or
'the money may be enclosed in a letter. Poet paid, di-
Meted to the publishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all these Periodicals is re

duce by the late Post-Office law, to about one-third
theformer rates, making a very important saving in the
expense to the mail subsCrihers.

•.• In al MePrincipal cities and Towns through-
out the United Slates to which there is a direet Rail-
Road or Wu/sr communication from Me city of New
York. these periodicals will Ike delivered FREE OF
PO3TAGE.

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publishers
112 Fulton St.. New YorkLi=

New Blaeksmithina Establishment
In Towanda,

Prices 25 per cent. cheaper than have ever
been known in Northern Penn's.

THE subscriber, having eoentrieneed the above bu-
siness. takes thin method to inform the inhabi-

tants of Towanda and vieinity. that he islirepared to
do all kinds of work entrusted to his cam in-the in st

neat and workmanlike manner: such a...ironing coach-
es, carriages, .highs, of all kinds; mill-work of all
kinds, doze a little nice than at any other shop in the
county, Some attention paid to EDGE TooLs, to
.fill up crevices, and finally sll kinds of work in the
above line (horse•shming excepted) and will warrant
all my work tostand the teat. Try me anc if you do
not find things just right, then put me down. From my
long expenence m the business, I flatter myself that I
ran please all kinds of people. You can find me st
all lane* of my shop. a few 10,15 south of Bridge shirt T,

known a. Means'old stand.'
AU kinda'ot PrOdOPP taken in payment for work. anti

a little of the ready Jo-Davis wdl Ind be refu.ed.
N. REMINGII . AY, JR.

T 'macula, May 6, 1846.—y

A CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES!

Dr. h Epham's Vittrtablr Kirrtnary,
A N INIERN AL. REMEDY, IN VI:,NI ED BY

DR. A. UPHAM. a distinguished Ph) 61C1011 of
New York city, to tho only real successful remedy for
that dangerous sad distressing coinplaint=the Mt>

OlDlrrd to an American public.
Mark this. It ism. IN YERNA L REMEDY—and

list an external application, and will cure every mew.
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. internal op external,
and probably the only thing that will. There is no
mistake about it. It is a positive cure—spec ly and
perm amend. -It is afso a convenient medicine to take,
ann improves the general heal It in a remarkable man-
ner. Each hoz contain. twelve doses, at 8 a dose It
Is very mild in its op. intion, and may be taken m cases
of the most acute inflammation withuut danger. All
external applications are in the highest degree disagree-
able, incomenie t soul otTimvirre ; and from the very na-
ture of the tlkeeee, aneenvenient is their effects. This
medicine attacks the dewme its source, and remoring
the cdp• •e. renders the cure certain and perniurienl

Tn MAUVIIKD LADlS..—MarritA ladies are ~,,,et in-
variably subject to that painful and nijmious disease,
the Piil,4 with consequent inflammationof the stomach.
bowels and spine, weakness of the back. flow of blood
to to the head, 4c. The Eleetusry is perfectly safe for
pregnant ladies, and the most useful eathaitic' that con
possibly be used, as it not only removes the Piles and
all inflammatory diseases without pain or irritation.
hut will insure an easy time, a safe delivery. and.a sound
constitution in the offspring. . .

The Electuary contains no mineral medicine. no al-
oes, cohfeynth or SAHA,. tge, or other powerful afhl irrita-
tive purgativ9. No fear of taking c Id while under it.
influent —no change in filet necessary, If taken ac-
cording ue directions. u cure fife lfe is guaranteed.

Sold wholesale and retail by Vl' Tss-T At. Kr:rent:if.
" General Agents (or the Southern States." 121 Fulton
street. N. Y.. HUSTON & LADD. Towanda. and
druggists generally throughout the United State's. Price
$l. ■box. m22

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry& Silverware,
AT NO. I. BRICK ROW

wA. CHAMBERLIN hAs just returned from
the city of New York with the largest swum-

went of FASHIONABLE JEWELRY, ever brought
to this place. such as Fingra-rings, Breast-pins, of every
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and silver p ncils,
gold keys, thin,blts. silver spoons, sugar tongs. specta-
cles. for all ages, pen aid pocket knives. (Roger's ma-
nufacture.) and many ether Articles which ue will sell
extremely low for CASH.

Alt kinds of WATCHES; consisting of patent le-
ver,-L'Epine. English and Swiss watches, warranted to
keep good time.

ft is as clear and unquestionable as our right to the
whole of Oregon. that W •A• C11•111111.ElL1N has got.
the battest and beat selected assortment of Fancy GoOds•
ever brought into the borough of Towanda, and that he
will sell his goods-cheaper than was ever said by any
human living being !—stick a pin there ! !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one year, or
the money refunded; and a written agreement given
to that sake to all that desire one:.

cob M APLEBUG A It Wood. end all kinds of Coun-
try Produce received in payment.

W. A. CHAMBERLIN. Agent.
Towanda. April 29, 1846.

TalaCifsg .itiEflls) VYAVEMailitslo
HE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm of M—. he is not prepared to bohstof

the largest assortment of JEW ELRY out of Jail and
having never teamed the Cabinet making businem.—
lhe is not prepared to do any work in that line; brit
having served a regular apprenticeshp r. ,,) in the

I watch repairingBusiness, and the experience of 16 yews.
has no hesitation in saying that all work entrusted to
him shall be done in • workmanlike' manner. promptly,
and second bat to cone weal of that city from whence
came that mighty rush ofGold J:wdry I

Now my friends, in all your getting. don't forget
-to get your watches fixed at old;No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and two doors north ofBriggs tavern.

A .ALWARNER.
Towanda, April 26, 1646.

N. pledge myuelftodo myworkright. All
work warranted one year and the money refunded if it
does notperform 'accoiding to agreement., Stick a P.O.
there

ski 7iPiWN URTIERMIraTHE subscriber has obtained the right era reeksolar east iron Water Wheel, called the
UNION WHEEL, •

which is -rapidly corning into use throughout the t,led States.-fur Operating machinery ofall kinds, pram .led by water power, patented Sept. 27. 1445,17 T.Q.Timby, ofCayuga co., N. Y. The first gimes milli,wheel, involves the beholder in immediatedoubt it,gard to its operation. But ra'conxtructioe u niche,t itreceives three distinct poweil of the water to onsi. „chuge : st. The director percussion posel.ll.The inclined plane or Archemideen power. 3,1 Thedischarging or reacting power; being all the powert ,„tained in the massive weight ofhydraulic pressuie.:44some construction is also perfectly adapted to 04,4 3all difficultii a of fiood.trash. ice. backwater, fon,l;or any impediment or disaster to which warn Medialgeneral are subket.
A perfect safeguard against any imposities,by,6

wheel, is for:. d by • readinesi in all its vead,„,,
wartime more business with less water than any onewhet( now in ume, except the Overshot*heel u„0, hittheads. Manufactured at the furnace of Hopkiro
Leach, Elmira, N. Y. Persons wishing to repair they
Mills will gain py applying to the subscribers, ppmproprietors of the county of Bradford. All commuci.cations addressed to either of, the subscribers mg nti
ceive prompt attention. JOHN BI:ItT,

IRidgberry.dan. 4. 1847. S. GUINSAULD.
DR. JAYNE'S CELEBRATED MEDICINE:3_

Expectorant j lAllercrtire •Tunic Vermifuge Corminate &Ivo,
Sanahve Pills r. Hair 'limit and ast;

For sale by Monlanye 4 For, Towanda. Ps
Only authorized Agents fur Bradford county.

11/GOLT Isronvater News rasa tax ssrti~
The following extract of a letter is from sorry rep,.
hie mercantile borne dated

Washington, Rappahannock Co, hiMay 26, 1846.
Dear Sir—Our M.. Jones has been Ma very koal !,

of health for more than a year; be has had the beceE
of the best medical advice our county affords, sad yevisited soar city dining the past summer, but founda
telier. On the 15th of April la-t, we purchased andr
dozen bottles of your Tonic Veimiluge, and shiU es.
zen boxes of your Sanative Pills. • Tbrough carelosses
in packing the srticl. s in a dry goods box, one bad Xs
Vermifuge was broken. Mr. Jones comtreiard so;,
the Pills, and after taking a few does, fib a Lic?...,4
improvement. The the e bottles of Veraufaze, shit,
rame sari to hand. brow,ht from him. ha ,Ants, aw
less than ONE THOUSAND WORMS. arid [eth ic.
many more. He is now in better health than he i s ,

been in for many years, nod hope a let more linnet d
your Vern:divine and Pills will-effect a prima ion cm.
All oor-phys:rians have entirely mistaken hu cs,r,Pn.
&wand Jackson, of your city at the head. As to en
responsibility, we have to refer you to litewa hatm,
Masten & Woodruff, Silk House, Marketst , rtear feueb,
ord Hirskell, Hoskins & Co., corner ofFifth art)
ket streets. Mr. Jones is most anxious to set more if
your fills Idol Vermifuge, as soon as n,,,0d.1e.

28m Respectfully, • J. 13. JONES & CO.

IT IS WRITTEN
TN THE BOOK OF NATURE AND Or con

MON SENSE. that the natural vegetable pr is
non of every enontry are; if poverty applies amply suf.
Relent fur the ewe of every malady sucklent to euS
pretsiar rhmatc.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills,
of the N. A. College.ot HeJlth, are coinpo.ril Span,
which grow spontaneously on our own Noll, and to,

therefore better adapted to our consiautiofisoban
rises copeoctecl from foreign drugs. however arlp gri
may be compounded ; and as VL

EIiETA 13LE PILLS aro founded upon the-Osaka
that the human body is in yid!)

81:13.1 EC BD ONE DISEASE,
nanwly. corrupt humors, awl that said rardu:i..e cot

this the
NATURAL PRINCIPLES.

by choosing and pur,fying the Lay, a Rill he mite

fest tbot tf the ean.baution be not entirely ennoteit
peroeverottre in .brit ttar, orconling w durtii.s. Ifu
solutely ceettein to demo ditten.e of esery coos hactM

. body . . •
-r: When we wish to restore a swamp or rooms'.

ft:rtility, we drain it of the superslvand tot eat, It
/Ike manner. if we wish to restore the body tuba:Su
must rbousse it of impurity.

W RIIiHT'S INDIAN VECEPABLE PILLS
wilt tar found one ut the hem•not the set) let. nef!,
eine an the wail,' Is, earrifin • ~111 the;ctiGHAND Pl'itlrYl. G 'PRINCIPLE.
because they expel from thri'lssly all in its! rorrat
humor, the cause of the disease, its art easy roal Nit.
sal Manner, and while they every day on. E.K. &

pleasure, disease of every name is rapidly drum !fa
the body. •

The following highly respectable Store.kref en hot

been duly appointed .‘gents for the-ate 011 Aright', Li.
than Viv•talde Pil's in Bradford County .

Moritanye's & Co., Towanda ;

A. H. Gat lord, Canton ;

John H.Piit Mao, Columbia Flans;
T. & t'. W. Pomeroy, Troy ;

Coryell & Gee, Burlington;-
-Win. Gibson, Ulster.;

Ly onto Dorf e. Smithfield ;

1.. S . Ellswort h. Athena;
Guy "'gory, Milan;
U. Moody & U... Frenehlown ; .
John Hort in, Jr., Terrytown ;

E. Norman. Springfield ;

Mary. &Jour*, Shenshequin .
Dank! Brink, li brook ; - •
N. D. & C. Warlord, Munroeton.

Otfierat devoted exclusively to the sale 01 W'if''''' ''
Indirn Vegetable Pills, of the North American 040
•,I Health, NO. 2' i 4 Greenwich street, New York; N.

I9t4 Freformt rat., l"rwitai; and Principal Otfke,:is 'A
Race street, Philadelphia. 15!

110111.17M8E NATD)NAL AGUERNIAN
Mr, LERY AND PHoTi iGRAPH Elts FURNIgi-
IND DEPT TS ; awarded the Gold and
Four tirst piemituns, and Iwo Highest Hors.. '1"
National. the ►laneeehueetto, •he New York, ail O,

Pennsylvania Exhibitions, respectieely, for the me
splendid Caired Daguerreotypes and best App+. 4.l
ever exhibited,

Portraits taken in exquisite style, without rrgoi °
weather.

Instructions given in the art.
A large assortment bf pparatus and Stock tiwaP6

hand, at the :owes* eash prices
New York. 551 Broadway ;

Philedelphis.l76Cr
nut S.; Boston, 75 Court, and 58 Hano.er Its.
timore, 205 Baltimore SL ; Washington, PennAjlw.-1
Avenue; Petersburg, Va., Mechanine Hall; Ciao
natl. Fourth and Walnut, and 176 Main St.; :'',0441,.
BPriPP..Brotul oraY ; Paris, 127 Vieille Rue dit'ftoP;
Liverpool, 32 Church St.-3y.

UFFS, MUFFS—The most fashionable and a 0
est looking Muffs out, in any quantity, chrlP,., ll

,n0.3 • O. D. BAR TLETT-
lilt/tam Scott,

L. al clir 31 U.J
WILL promptly and punctually render h!, :7 1

mortal services in Agencies. Catching,
other matters in his proressiun entrusted to his mo i*.

--trY. He has removed his office to the room aTO •
N. Betts' store.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE subscriber continues to act as agent for 0"i

LA WARE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Philadelphia, a stock company of good standing "r;
puts &does business on as fav rable terms" anyetil.

He is aim agent for the, LYCOMING CO",
TUAI. INSURANCE CO.,

Ocompany which ff

Ways been punctual in the payment of loots al,'r
sews advantages seldom found. • TTowanda, May 20. O. BAR,

-
-

-

7erma of the Bradford Ileporo'
Two &lbws-and fifty cents per an Firr,4l

deducted -if paid within the year ; and for CAS,'
ally in advance, Owl DOLLsa will be deducted: by

Subscribers at liberty to discointinue at sny_u7.o
paying anearages. Most kind. ofCoy:tray no'

received in payment, at the market mice.fter'Advertisements,not exceeding a KM° 90ie gisk
lines,'.insened forfifty cent ; every subsequa..l;deiati*
twenty.five cents. A discount niade toyear!).

Jos Psiwritro, of every description. neato
peditiously- executed on new and fashionable tyr:o

6:112^ 1do business pertaining to the ofree gO"

fee of postage, to ensure attentiok.


